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Depiction of Hazrat Adam (A.S) in the Poetry of Rehman Baba
1

Noor Muhammad Danish Bettani, 2Ashfaq Ali

ABSTRACT:
Rehman Baba is considered a famous folk poet of Pashto. His poetry is mystic rather
universal. The messages his poetic verses convey are universal as well as local. The
locals and the foreigners, having comprehension of his poetic creations, entertain
humanistic love and attachment with him. He is loved particularly amongst Pashtuns
because his poetry is written in Pashto language. The Pashtuns without the any bias of
age and gender entertain love and devotion to his poetry. His poetry has depicted the
soul and body of the Pashtun’s culture. That’s why, most of his poetry has taken the
shape of proverbs amongst Pashtun. Talmeeh refers to the historical, political, ethical
and religious events or the Quranic injunctions and prophetic sayings. Poetry of
Rehmana Baba is abundant in religious Talmeehat. He has depicted Hazrat Adam
(A.S) in his poetic creation on various places. There is a strong need to analyze it.
This paper examines and analyzes the religious Talmeehat focusing particulary related
to Hazrat Adam (A.S).
Key Words: Hazrat Adam, Rehman Baba, Talmeehat, Diwan, Poetry.
Hazrat Adam (A.S)
According to the Islamic point of view, Hazrat Adam (A.S) is regarded as the first
creature and prophet of God. He is recalled on the surnames of pure creature of God
and the first creature on earth by God. God intended to create a person and human so
as to decode the mightiness and almightiness to the world. For that purpose the
almighty God also consulted the spiritual creatures angels (though God did not need
that) which is referred by the Quranic injunction as under!
1
ك ِلل ْ َمال َ ِئ َك ِة إِ ِ ُِّن َجاع ٌِل ِِف ْاْل َ ْر ِض َخلِي َفة
َ َُّوإِ ْذ قَ َال َرب
“And remember the time when your Creature (God) said to the angels of creating His
apostle on the earth”.
On that occasion the angels criticized the creation of man on earth. The angels
reproached that the apostle (human) will create sedition and bloodshed on the earth.
Whereas the God rejected the reproaches and The Holy Quran has pointed to it as
under!
2
َ
ك
َ َ ِك َونقَ ُّ ِدس ل
َ ِيها َو يَ ْس ِفك ال ُّ ِد َم َاء َو ََنْن ن َس ُِّبح ِِب َ ْمد
َ ِيها َمن يُّ ْفسِ د ف
َ قَالواْ أ ََت ْ َعل ف
“The angels objected to the creation of human: Will you create someone as your
apostle who will make disturbance and will shed the blood of innocents? Whereas we
are praiseworthy to you and speaks of Your Purity”.
In the response the Almighty God rejected the reproach saying that I know what is not
known to you.
3
َ
ون
َ َق َال إِ ِ ُِّن أعْل َم َما ال َ َت ْعلَم
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“So The Almighty God said, No doubt I know what is not known to you”.
After that the Almighty Allah with His episteme intended to create the human on
earth and first of all constructed the stature of Hazrat Adam (A.S) from clay, poured
soul into his body. Regarding the creation of Hazrat Adam (A.S), the Almighty God
has mentioned at various junctions in the Holy Quran. The writer of the “Tazkira
Aulia” has interpreted the Quranic verses as follow!
4
خَار
ِ ْ َخل ََق
ُّ ان ِمن َصل ْ َصال كَا لْ َف
َ اْل
َ نس
In these Quranic injunctions it has been termed to the step wise creation of Hazrat
Adam (A.S) as for his pious body the clay was brought up and was then watered with
and then turned it as sticky clay and made Hazrat Adam (A.S) of it and then turned to
get dried and its smell turned and got to acquire the stature of hard shape.
After that the Almighty Allah asked some question from the angels and Hazrat Adam
(A.S) about some specific things of which the angels said in negation and Hazrat
Adam (A.S) replied successfully and acquired the dominant status over the angels.
Then God asked the angels to bow before Hazrat Adam (A.S) and all the angels
bowed down except Satan who refused to bow before Adam and showed his pride and
arrogance. God termed him as disobedient for life long and termed him as dishonest
and dishonored for either worlds which is pointed out by the Holy Quran as under!
َ ِ َو َعل َُّم َآد َم ْاْلَْساء كل َُّها ث َم َع َر َضهم َع ََل ْاْل َال ِئ َك ِة َف َق َال أَن ِبئ
ك َال عِل ْ َم لَ َنا إِ َُّال َما
َ حا َن
َ ْسا ِء ََٰهؤ َال ِء إِن كنت ْم َصا ِدق
َ قَالوا س ْب.ِي
َ ْ وِن بِأ
َ
ْ
ُّ َ َ َ ْ
َ

َ
َ َ
َ
َ َ
َ
َ
ات
ِ الس َم َاو
َُّ ب
َ َعل َُّ ْم َتنَۖا إِ ُّن
َ َ َك أ
َ ْ ْسا ِئ ِه ْم َق َال ألَ ْم أقل لَُّك ْم إ ِ ِ ُِّن أعْلَم َغي
َ ْ ْسا ِئ ِه ْۖم َفل َ َُّما أ َنبأهم بِأ
َ ْ  َق َال يَا َآدم أن ِب ْئهم بِأ.نت الْ َعلِيم ا ْْلَكِ يم
َ
َ
َ ِ َ
ان ِم َن
َ  َوإِ ْذ قل ْ َنا ِلل ْ َم َال ِئ َك ِة ْاسجدوا ِِل َد َم َف َس.ون
َ َ جدوا إِ ُّال إِبْلِي َس أ َ ََٰب َو ْاس َت ْك
َ َ َب َوك
َ ون َو َما كنت ْم َت ْكتم
َ َو ْاْل ْرض َوأ ْعلَم َما ت ْبد
5
الْكَا ِف ِر ي َن
The Interpretation of these Quranic injunctions have been illustrated by Tafseer Ibni
Kaseer as under!
“And God asked Adam all the names and presented all these before the angels and
asked what the names of those things were? He replied all and said that all praises
were to you and we know only what has been given by you. And you are the almighty
of all things. The God told the Adam to show the names of those things. When he
replied the God asked the angels that I had earlier told you that I have the knowledge
of the earths and the heavens and I know what you hide up or expose to. And when
we asked the angels to bow before the Adam so all except Satan bowed down before
the Adam and refused to do so and showed pride and termed as among pagans”.
After that Adam (A.S) got asleep by the God’s directives and the Eve was born from
his left rib and both of them allowed to enter into the paradise. They were restrained
from eating a special plant. While the Satan as our eternal enemy deceived them for
eating the same plant and the God separated them (Adam and Eve) from one another
and descended to the earth. Hafiz Abdur Raziq on the page of 87 of “Tazkira Anbia”
writes down that Hazrat Adam (A.S) was brought down on the land of Sarandeep and
35
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Eve was brought down on Jeddah. They remained away for a lot of time (From two to
three hundred years) and at last the God accepted the prayer of Hazrat Adam (A.S)
and they once again re united. They produced offsprings and the series of population
get continued.
Rehman Baba, in his poetry has mentioned Hazrat Adam (A.S) at various places of
his memoir and has illustrated the first ever creation of God as under!
خاورې د ادم چې کړې خمير فرښتګانو
6
درست ئې پۀ غمونو پۀ دردونو والړۀ
Khawray da Adam che kray Khamer farikhtagano
Drost ye pa ghamono pa dardopno walara.
Translation: “When the angles were going to create the human being they
amalgamate worries and grief in this mud”.
Rehman Baba termed the grievances and pains of the world as part of the human life.
When the God was creating the stature of the Adam form the muddy clay, the worldly
griefs and pains were simultaneously woven in it. Therefore the human is in the griefs
and sufferings. Therefore all the humans are the descenders of the Adam (A.S) and
whoever gives pain to others as itching their selves. Rehman Baba has termed it as
under!
ادم زاد پۀ مع ٰنی واړه يو صورت دے
7
هر چې بل ازاروي هغه ازار شي
Adamzad pa mana wara yaw surat de
Har che bal azarawe hagha azar she.
Translation: “The human have taken birth equally, they are equal in the eyes of
Allah but those who harm others will receive harms in return”.
Or on the same pattern, at another occasion pointing to the human sufferings as all the
humans were offspring to the Adam and sometimes become live and sometimes
become decay or who were alive or dead as he says!
جلوی کا
يو ادم دے چې پۀ څو رنګه
ٰ
8
يو رقم دے کله زور او کله زېر شي
Yaw Adam day che pa so ranga jalwa ka
Yaw raqam de kala zoor ao zair she.
Translation: “Human has a colorful nature some time he/she end experience down
fall and sometime rise and success”.
Rehman Baba was the true lover and the worshipper of beauty and whenever senses
the aesthetical structure of the beloved and uttered his words as. In the below lines,
Rehman Baba uses the name of Adam as human.
زۀ رحمٰ ن چې يار ووينم وايم خدايه! خېر کړې
9
ګډه ښاپېرۍ ده د بني ادم د ذاته
Za Rehman che yar owinum waym Khodaya Kher kray
Gada Khaperai da da bani adam da zata.
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Translation: “I, Rehman when see my beloved ,I pray to God for good He/She is
like angle but took birth from human”.
Rehman Baba terms love as a universal passion and those indulged in the love must
die for otherwise not among the Adam race because Rehman Baba terms the human
as the symbol of love and affection. As he refers himself it as under!
چې لۀ غمه لۀ اندوه دې مړ نۀ يم
10
 ادم نۀ يمه ګويا زۀ،سنګ اهن يم
Che la ghama la andoha de mar na yam
Sang ahan yam, adam na yama goya za.
Translation: “When I did not die of your troubles and worries, then I am like stone
not a human”.
Whereas Rehman Baba at another occasion illustrated it in another style. If he could
not die in love then he will be termed as among brutes one not being form the
offspring of Adam. In other words, Rehman feels himself as human being like Adam
not like animals.
چې لۀ غمه دې و نۀ مرم هله وايه
11
چې يا دېو يم يا دواب يم ادم نۀ يم
Che laghama de wo na mram hala waya
Che ya daiw yam ya dawab yam adam na ym.
Translation: “The way I am suffering from your worries I am not think, nobody
would have gone through such worries”.
Rehman Baba true love is for God and His Apostle Muhammad (P.B.U.H) and
subjected all the loves of the world to the love of God and His Apostle. He is so
submerged in the real love that no second to his love is estimated as he says! Thus,
again, Rehman Baba made reference to Adam and humans.
لکه زۀ چې مستغرق يم ستا پۀ غم کښې
12
بل به نۀ وي پۀ ُجمله بني ادم کښې
Laka za che mustaghraq ym sta pa gham kay
Bal ba na we pa jumla bani adam kay.
Translation: “As I am indulged deeply into your love, I find no amongst humans to
be indulged so profound”.
When his sufferings in love has been gone beyond the bearing level then he ought to
request for prayers from his beloved. Rehman again refers to Adam as human being,
such as,
د رحمان و توان ته ګوره هومره ناز کړه
13
څۀ د اسپنو روغ نۀ دے ادم زاد دے
Da Rehman wa twan ta gora homra naz kra
Sa da ospano rogh na day adam zada day.
Translation: “You must appreciate my strength and potential; I am human not made
of steel”.
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As the angels had criticized the creation of the Adam (A.S) as human will make
disturbance and will shed the blood of the innocents and were not seeming
satisfactory from their character, Rehaman Baba also criticizing the human character
for bad deeds as one would be a human only when perform deeds like human.
پۀ ادم کښې د حېوان خويونه هم شته
14
بيا هله ئې ادم بوله چې ادم شي
Pa adam k da hewan khoyona hm shta
Biya hala ye adam bola che adam she.
Translation: “Human has the tendency to behave like animals, he can be called a
human when he/she behaves like human”.
Rehman Baba, after having great affection to Almighty God has great affiliation with
the Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H) and term Muhammad (P.B.U.H) in the light of a
controversial Prophet saying as creation of the world because of the creation of the
Muhammad (P.B.U.H) as there was nothing when Muhammad (PBUH) was there
before the creation of the Adam and Eve as he says!
پۀ صورت کښې اخرين دے پېدا شوے
15
ٰ پۀ
معنی کښې اولين دے لۀ هر چا
Pa surat k akhereen day peda shaway
Pa mana k awaleen day la har cha.
Translation: “Muhammad (PBUH) is the first in appearance amongst the masses,
and he is the latest in meaning and definition”.
Like the same Rehman Baba confessed the origination of the Muhammad (PBUH)
before the Adam and Eve as he says!
نور هاله د محمد وۀ پۀ جهان کښې
16
چې بوي نۀ ؤ د ادم او دحوا
Noor hala da Muhammad wo pa jahan kay
Che boi na wo da Adam ao da Hawa.
Translation: “When there was no sign of Adam and Hawa, there was the sign and
apperance of Muhammad (PBUH)”.
At another occasion, Rehman Baba get proud of the humbleness of the God he has
been created as of the same shape as of Adam (A.S) and like human and he is pleased
having Hazrat Muhammad (PBUH) as his leader and guide.
يو خو دا چې ئې پۀ شکل د ادم کړم
17
دويم دا چې محمد مې رهنما دے
Yaw kho da che ye pa shakal da Adam kram
Dawaym da che Muhammad me rahnuma day.
Translation: “I thanks to Allah who makes me a human, secondly I have been made
follow of Muhammad (PBUH)”.
CONCLUSION
The teachings and preachings by Rehman Baba in his poetic creations are largely
mystic. His poetry is philosophical, universal, and for all ages and sages. There are
38
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humanistic as well as religious messages contained in his poetry. This paper delineated
religious aspects of his potery particularly focusing Hazrat Adam (A.S). Rehman
Baba has mentioned Hazarat Adam (A. S) on various places. He depicted his birth to
this world as the foremost human being and the reaction of angels to him. God loved
Hazrat Adam (A.S) more than the angels and ordered them tobow before Hazarat
Adam. Many bowed howerer the arch Angel (i.e. Satan) did not bow, so he was
dethrowend to earth from the paradise. Similarly, Rehman Baba has showed his
affection for Hazarat Adam that God created him (Rehman baba) like the shape of
Hazrat Adam and that Muhammad (PBUH) is also his prophet. Presence of Prophet
Muhammad was felt even Hazarat Adam was not come to this world as said by
Rehman baba. Human instinct has the wild animal instincts. However, man becomes
human when animal instincts are removed. Thus, Rehman Baba portrayed religious
Talmeehat related to Hazrat Adam (A.S) in his poetic creations.
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